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Measu.res to limit, the -dUo.ration of regu.lar ~~ssions of th.e General Assembly:
mernorandun; b~ the Secretary-General (A/2206) " , 13~

Pre,ident: Mt. Letter n,PEARSON (CQ~p.da).

Measures to limit the duration ot~egular sessions
of the General Assembly: memorandum by the

. Secretary"General (A/2206)
[Agenda item 50]

'United Nations

be reported 'to the Sixth 'Committee .before final '~ctidn'
was taken by the General Assembly, and also that tIre
Fifth Committee should be given an opportftb;1ityof
studying the effect that any proposal having" bttd~,etarr
consequences would have on the budget ·e~tl1l1a:tes.

1. The PRESIDENT: The members of the General 4. The General Assembly, of course, will decide iteelf1
.

; Assembly will recall that, at the sixth session, on the hQW to deal with this' matter, but, in the hope 1fha.t,~t
;.nitiative of the delegation of Norway, five Members may be of some help to the Assembly in comi&~J~
submitted a proposal [A/C,S/J..,.173] regarding the that decision, I should like to suggest that w~ .mlght

. problem of limiting the duration of the regular sessions handle the matter in this way. Q

of the General Assembly. As a result of that proposal, 5.' First, if it is so agreed, there might be a' gen~tal
the General Assembly decided [373rd meeting] to in- discussion on, the item now in plenary meeting, and
elude this important matter in the provisional agenda that discussion could .be <::mrsed on the body, 0'£ the I

of the present session, and it requested the Secretary- ,Secretary-General'smemorandum, Which cont;l:ig!J.s;)!"r~-.
General to prepare a working paper as a basis for the ous suggestions of a general nature and which· alSQ;
Assembly's consideration of the matter. This working indicates which rules of procedure might usefQlly be
paper. is before the General Assembly in the form of a changed. It is to be hoped that. during .thls general
memorandum by the Secretary-General (A/2206). discussion the 'General Assembly willbe, able to J7().ach
2. In his memorandum, the Secretary-General points 'prov~sional agreement .on thes~ ge~ral. su.ggestions
out that, in accordance with the action taken during the and on the rules of procedure whu;~!:)nug.ht be amen.ded.

I sixth session, he has engaged in consultations on this 6. I f it can,' then at that stage, when general -ttrtd
; ~ubject with Governments ?f Member States, with per- provisional agree~ent~as beel1.reachl~dJ the' .plenary

manent delegations and WIth the Advisory Committee meeting could adjourn Its conslderati(}n of. tnls .iten,.
on Administrative and Budgetary Questions. I under- in order to give the Fifth Committee tirbe to 'coRsider
stand that these consultations have taken, place not only anyquestions with budgetary implications and'in orderI

, in the form of requests for' the written views of all to allow the Sixth 'Committee to examine, in th.e lightt
Member States, but also through many detailed con" of the discussion. at the plenary meetings oi the Gen,.;· o

, versations held with members of permanent delegations eral Assembly, the specific amend.ments to th,e wles·
during the months 'preceding our present session o£the of procedure which would 'be •requir~d~ Tb;e5i:x;~
GeneralAssembly. rrhe Secretary..General has informed Committee would have before It the amendments l~
me that he. has endeavoured to reflect in his memo- the 'annex to this memorandum, tog~thev with an:f
randum the widest possible consensus of views and -proposed amendments agreed Upon in our plenary
that the suggestions which he has put forward in that meetings. N.
memorandum are those which reflect the 'main trends 7.' If that is thought to be a suitable prooettute, then

· of thought on this matter among the members of the the plenary mee.. tingc.ould take up this it.em again
; General Assembly. I think it is fair to say, therefore, at a later date, after the Fifth 'and Sixth CdIt11tdtfees
that the document before the General Assembly repre- had reported back to the General Assembly t(iJJl the!
~ents a considered and realistic approach to this very matters which were referred to them. Witb tberetrof1!:

. Impo~tant .question. of these two committees, the General Assembly would
3. As is known, it was' decided by(i:~e General Assem- then be in a position to take final decisions ·both.' b11
blya few days a~o [382nd 'meetingl hat this 9.uestion the general suggestions to which proVisional agt:eetrtent
should be dealt WIth cHrectly in plenl\ry.f~eeting,' It being might have been given and on the specific amendmeiilte
understood that amendments which the plenary meet- to the rules of procedure. The General Assembly could
ing desired to make to the rules of procedure should at that time also give consideration to theactual forJ:1!l
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delegation to present a sound and reasonable approach
to tb.te problem, and I should like, on behalf of my
deleplion, tQ,pay a tribute to the Secfetary...Qen~rall
ang .hi~ staff ~or this .helpful and valuabl~ document
wluch IS a com~,endable result of co-operation between

\ .' "the Secretariat" and the delegatioas,
15. I do not intend at this stage to go into the many
specific 'suggestions, observations and proposals ,c0l:!'''
tained in the Secretary-General's memorandum. It, IS
my understanding, as outlined by the President today,
that a discussion will take 'place at a later stage. I Ii

should, however, like to associate myself very strongly
with what the Secretary-General 'says in paragraphs
7 and 8 of his memorandum: '

"7. There can be no doubt that the lengthening
of the regular sessions, if due to inadequate pro
cedures, does not add to the stature of the Assembly
in the eyes of the world. But excessi-ve length itself
has disadvantages for the Assembly as well as for
the Organization as a whole.

U8. The past tendency to p~ol0!lg the General
Assembly each year has made It difficult for gov
ernments to maintain the same delegations through
out an entire session. The Secretary...General appre..
dates that members.of national governments and par
liaments cannot be expected to be absent from their
duties at home beyond a reasonable period of time.
On the other hand, he is convinced that the work
of. the Assembly would benefit by the direct parti...
cipation of leading statesmen, in so far as possible,
at every stage of the deliberations. A greater con"
tinuity in the composition of delegations would have
a favourable effect on the work of theGeneral As
sembly, and that continuity might be more easily
attained if the duration of the regular sessions were
more strictly limited."..

16. This is an essential point. It cer!ainly casts n?
reflection upon the permanent delegations to submit
that we do not necessarily ipso facto fall within the
category of "leading statesmen", as the Secretary
General terms it in his memorandum. I think that we
all recognize the fact that one of the great advantages
which the, l"~~la,r sessions-offer to the M,emb,e~ States
is that mrrfu6ers of governments and of parliaments
are able to come together and discuss the problems, to
barn about them and. pref~rab~y 't~ to solve them,
before a world forum which, 1~ different from the'
somewhat more 'limited perspectives seen from a ros
trum in a national assenibly or in the peaceful atmos
phere of a. department office room. And, eyen ~ore
important, It must be assumed that OU1' deliberations
will obtain added prestige, importance and respon
sibility by the presence of responsible poli~icians .a~d
members of governments. I therefore submit that It IS
of paramount importance for the Assembly to or~anize
and perform its work in a manner 'and in a pertod of
time which can preserve its character as the highest
forum in world politics.
17. Regarding what We consider to be a reasonable
period of time, I should like to say that it is the firm
opinion of :ny delegation. that the ?uration of, the
regular sessions should not exceed eight weeks. The
pl"evlous sessions have shown that, unless special cir
cumstances arise, the ,Assembly, 'with added facility
and experience, should, be able to discharge its duties
in that period of time.
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iLt~tlt these final decisions under this item should
bt1e90f~<v1'. , '('0
8. . If that' procedure were acceptable to the Gene~t=·
Assembly, that would complete the consideration of
the item, with the possible 'exceptions of paragra.phs
48 and 49 of -the Secretary",General's memorandum.
~,e -: two. pa~agraphs deal with ,suggestions regarding
the opening and closing dates of regular sessions, and
1 suppose that the 'General Assembly would not wish
ta tlke a', ftfial decision on them until considerably later
in the session, when it would be in a better position
to know what the effect has been on the present session
of the postponement of the opening date of the session
and the relation of that postponement to the duration
of the session.

9. If this procedure which I haye outlined, and which
is merely a suggestion' to the Assembly, should com
mend itself to you, then I would suggest that we
sbould now begin the general discussion of the memo
randumby the Secretary-General.

la. If no discussion is desired on this suggested pro..
cedure for dealing with this item on our agenda, we
might proceed accordingly, and there will then be a
general and, in a sense, a preliminary discussion of
the memorandum by the Secretary-General. .For that
purpose, I eaU first on the representative of Norway.

I)

11. Mr. ENGEN (Norway): The Norwegian dele
gation deems it appropriate to intervene briefly at
'lda stage of the discussion of the itemnow before
the As~emblybecause my delegation is in a Iway respon
~ible f~r this :item being brought up during this ses
sioa,

12. When my delegation took the initiative at the end
of the last session to have the Secretary...Generalstudy
the problem of Hmiting the. duration 'of. the regular
sessions of the General Assembly, we were moved
1naitl!ly by the desire to find ways and means for the
Assembly to perform its functions as' effici~t1y and
a-sexpoctitiously D$> possible by improving the rules
of procedure when this seemed necessary ana desir..
able, by improving established) practice and procedure
bit the Assembly and in the conunittees,by applying
th
h
·e necessary amoun~of discretion when deciding on

t 'eagenda o,f,the regular sessions and by other
m~a~ures. 0

18,. Ha!~ing saId this, I should also like to add this,
th~t my delegation .ls of course aware of the fact that
a mere ehange of the' rules of procedure does not solve
the problems which the length of the sessions pose for'
altof us who participate in them. We certainly must
nut Iose 1 sight of the overriding importance of main
taining the General Assembly of the United Nations'
as the world's most prominent forum of free discus
sion and negptiation, where the right of every member
to express his opinions must be safeguard to the utmost
deg~ee~This, however, cannot justify any kind of corn..
plaeency on the part 0,£ the membersas regards the
perfection of the rules of procedure and the practices
now established. As .fal' as my delegation is con
earned, w.e d? not think that our, rules~f procedure. and
oue practices 'are perfect. They can be Improved and we
think they should he improved.

14. The memorandum prepared QY the Secretary"
General, which we now nave before us, Seems to my
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22.. At the sam~. time, we rea-liie that ant mea.sttte'S
which .are designed to shorten proced'u're and lJiil:l1t d~
bate and. which nlay have the 'effect of placin~ an
Jticrea.sed. burden on smal1e.r delegations ob'\!'.10.•• usly must
be acceptable to those deleg.'atrons. Tberefore!111uch as
my own delegation would Ilke to see most otthe ~'et..
retary-General's suggestions adopted, we woUld not
wish to press fQr their acceptance unless they were
aeoeptable to delegations which are much smaller th.
ours. But it Is also apparent that in prepadng ~hls
memorandum the Secretary..General has taken into
conslderatlon the v·iewsof delegations, and certainl,
his proposals are cautious and modest.

23. The United Nations, as we all know, is a .. fairly
youngorga,nization. No doubt with experience it wll1
find ways and means of improving its own metb4ds
and procedures.. ,We now have under consider~tiot1
suggestions which, as I have said, if anything err on
the cautious side. I think that some delegations would
have preferred something rather more drastic, hut it
is obviously best in these matters to start slowly and
to keep our methods and procedures under constant
review, trying to improve them -step by step. .

, '

24. Obviously, I do not want to detain the Gone~t
Assembly for more than a few minutes on thistopie
of how to shorten our procedures and limit our de
bates, because it would be very parodoxical if I wer~
to do otherwise, but there are one or two points wbieb
I should like to make. -
25. One of the more important suggestions in ,ti)~
memorandum.dn our view, is that the agenda sboul4
be carefully examined and pruned in order to avoid.
unnecessary debate. We think that the number of items
on the agenda lor sessions of the Assembly ,~<!~ld be
reduced, and that this would be one of tne t1)oJt
effective ways, incidentally, of limiting the duraHoU-9f
sessions. It seems to us that at each session of tlit.
body the agenda tends to become longer and longer,
so that the need for at least a careful review of out
provisional agenda obviously increases year' by year.
Yet the very pressure ,,'Of 'work and the shortage '0'£
time which make this ;review necessaryalso make ft
more and more difficult for the General Commlttee to
carry out any such work in any but a most f;Ur,$oJj'!
way. It has been suggested in the past that thl~\ di'fli
:ltulty might be overcome by.at} agenda committee 'Whic~
would scrutinize the provislOnalagell'da befQ"t,e th'e'
opening of each session. At any ra~e,if this SttRj~$t"'mtl
fOt reducing the length of the agen.da is lobe :t~kett
SfJtiously) .some new step of somekind will 9-e te~uir~
to giveeffed to it. We think, therefo,re, that whlen 11e
e~aminesth~.. method.s andproeedares of the Ass~m~l,.
in future, the S'ecretary-General might at least ·gi"Ve
~areful attention-s-I sh~ll not say more than tha~t~1l()
the possibility of establishing an agenda .. commlttee,

26. My second observation is that we cannot'alwa'fs
a.sSUM~ that rules of' ptoc~dure. Whlc~ are ~.atiSft~ctot'
fot different and. smaller bodies w111 hecessaritly tie
satisfactory for this 'General Assembly, and 1 have
in mind here the proposed amendment to rule's -14 and
114 mentioned in paragraph '35 of the mel11'()r~~flautn~
There is 'a risk, we think, thatJl strict ap~llc~ft?n pi
the amendment proposed would result sometimes 111 th~
debate bei~g clpsed bef~reit had "been barely ?,pene'd,
and that It ought possibly also force delegat10ns to

I

'S8',"iM~liW~2i'Octti!JeIi '1;18

lS. In this connexion, I should like to. sar a few
words 'about the Secretary-General's suggesttOh, con
tained in paragraphs 43 to 46, inclusive, of his memn
randum, that we should find a way to consider certain
items between sessions. My delegation supports the
Secretary-General's suggestiotf1:hat the General As
sembly might set up special ad hoc committees, with at·l
the Member States participating, to deal withspeclfic
items between the sessions, items which the General
Assembly either had decided to. postpone to the fol..
lowing session or items which ordinarily would have
been dealt with by special committees with limited
membership. Thia prooedare would make it possible
to deal with the reports of such committees directly
in the plenary meeting without referring them to one
of the Main Committees during the regular session.
My delegation feels that the Secretary-General's sug
gestion should be given very caf~fuJ consideration.

19. Before I conclude, I should like to call the atten
tion of the Assembly- to what the Secretary-General
says in paragraphs .27 'and 28'of his memorandum
about the debates in committees. Here the Secr6t~y..
General-in our opinion very rightly-points out tllat
the Main Committees have a tendency to establish ~p.
increasingly rigid pattern of set procedures, which
should be re-examined in order to exPedite the business
of the-committees. What we have in mind is the now
:fltlffly established practice of moving through the de
bate in a series of stages, starting out with a general
debate, followed by a debate on the proposal, then
by a debate on amendments, then by someone using his
right of reply and then, finally, by explanations of
'Vote. We think that' the committees should be able to
follow a more flexible procedure.

20. In' 'Order to achieve this, we intend to submit a
proposal for an additional article to the rules of pro
cedure which would enable the Chairmanor any memo.
'bel" of a committee to take the initiative to adapt the
procedure for the handling of items to circumstances
'and to the nature of. the particular items under dis
-eussion, My delegation reserves its right to submit
such a.propos.al, and possibly o.ther proposals,. to the
Sixth Committee when the item comes up for dis-
cussion there. My delegation will a.. lso stat.e .its views
more fully on the various aspects of the problems
contained in this memorandum and its annex in con
llexion with the debate on the concrete proposals con
tained therein when the matter is discussed in the Sixth
Committee. .

2'). Sir Gladwyn JEBB (United Kingdom) : The re
port. of .the Secretary-General very properly lays em
.phasi~, in the first place, on the need for the most
tCftectlve use of the time of the General Assembly, and
I think that we should all probably admit that, if it can,
the.Assembly should certainly try to avoid any useless
and repetitive debate. We think that the Secretary"
General is also to be commended for his careful and
'balanced approach to the 'problem of limiting the dura"
'tlon of sessions. In the view of the Government which
I represent, I can say straight 'away that theproposals
containedin his memorandum are generally aGceptable
to us. We are also very grateful-«as r am Sure all
Ide}egationsare-to the delegation of Norway. for hav
ing taken the initiative in this matter" an initiative

. which, as we now see, is obviously beating fruit.
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speak before they were really ready to do so or at the Secretary..Generalin his suggestions concerning
some moment which they dld not consider to be timely. such matters as the agenda and-reports of Councils.
If that were so, we think that it would simply involve We note that no other proposals than those of a purely
renewed Interventionaat a later stage. Thus, in our procedural and minor character have SQ tar been su1j..
view, this particular suggestion should be examined mitted for action by the General Assembly. At. the
very carefully before it is [ncorporated definitely in same time we fully realize that the plenary meetings
our fulesof procedure, of the General Assembly are not the appropriate place
27. I should like also to sound a small note of eau- for such discussions, particularly so if it is intended
· b hI'd f h . 1 that the scope of our inquiry should go beyond the

tion a out t e proposa tOJ?rovl' e or t e simu taneous conventional' rules of procedure. We therefore hope '
sitting of five Main Committees, If this could be done, that there will be some other form in which these mat-
it obviously would result in materially shortening our ters will be scrutinized in greater detail, and we would
sessions, but we think that we should be assured that .
five simultaneous meetings could be held without plac- accordingly confine ourselves to observations ,of a gen-
lng an undue strain on delegations. Besides that, be- eral nature.
fore finally approving this proposal-which, in prin- 31. My delegation does not believe that the problem
dple, we thinK is acceptable-e-we should like, if we now on the agenda can be solved by purely technical
may, to have some estimate of its financial implications methods. It is a ~olitical problem involving the func-
and to be assured that it would not entail any very tions, methods and activities of the General' Assembly
costly additions to the staff of the Secretariat. I assume and it must, therefore, be solved within a broader
that the report will be referred in due course to the framework. There are limits to improvements in the
F~fth Comm~ttee, and that these financial implications rules of procedure beyond which a union of States-«
will be examined there, ". if the United Nations can be so. olassified-s-cannot go.
28. Finally, I should like to say just a few words Basing itself as it does on the principle of sovereign
about those paragraphs in the report which deal with equality, our Organization is limited in the procedural
the consideration of items between sessions. There is measures which it may invoke without in any way
no doubt that there are sometimes occasions when valu- affecting this principle. '
able work can be done between sessions by some small 32. rrhis conclusion regarding the insufficiency of
ad hoc committees, as they are called. We have good purely procedural remedies is borne out by the actual
examples of that in the two committees on methods experience of the UnitedNations in the appllcation of
and procedures which have met, as we know,' in 1949 its rules of procedure. At the third session of the
and 1952. But, in a general way, such committees are General Assembly, there was an outcry against the
·required to examine difficult and detailed problems length of the session, and a special committee, under
which 'cannot easily be .dealt with in any committee the chairmanship of Mr. Grafstrom of Sweden, re-
of sixty representatives. We do not wholly exclude viewed the rules of procedure with the purpose of
the possibility of ad hoc inter..sessional committees of shortening the debates and sessions. In retrospect, with
all Members, but, as we see it, the occasions on which all due appreciation of the work of that committee, it
there would be advantages in establishing such com- can be said that probably only one of these rules really
mittees are likely to be pretty few and 'far between. contributed to the shortening of the sessions, namely,
In our view, it would be necessary to make out a very the rule allowing the renewal ofdiscussion in a plenary
strong case indeed before referring any matter to such meeting' 0.\11y in the event that one-third of the metri-
a committee. After all, we already have the permanent berspresent and voting agreed to .such a debate. How-.
organs of the United Nations, whose duty it; is to ever, this measure did not help much in shortening
consider, for example, economic, social and trustee- the period of sessions, since the real bottleneck is not
ship questions, and we do not think that anything in the plenary meetings, but in the committees.
should be done by the General Assembly itself to de- 33. In addition to some procedural deficiences, the
tract, .Q:t' 'which might possibly detract, from the work length of the sessions is due, inter CIlia, to the follow..
of those organs. . ing six facta: first, the somewhat obscure relationship
29. In conclusion, as I have already said, notwith- between the General Assembly and the other principal
standing' these rather cautionary remarks, my delega- organs: secondly, the heavy emphasis, in the actiV'i-
tionPin general certainly favours this report, and I hope ties of the General Assembly, on its function as the
that it will be possible, after a short debate here, for "Town meeting of the world"; thirdly, the ease with
the. 'General Assembly to give it its general blessing, which matters can be placed on the agenda; fourthly,
as I think the President himself has suggested, and the repetitiousness of items year. after year; fifthly,
then to refer the details to the appropriate committees, the method of discussing practically all items On the
so that we shall soon have thelr' reports and dispose agenda in full membership committees; and, finally, the
finally and satisfactorily of this item. lack of preparation in the inter-session period. I wish
30. IMr. ROBINSON (Israel): My delegation has now to say a few words in explanation of each of
given-careful consideration to the memorandum by these points. . .
the Secretary-General on the subject now under dis- 34. Under the Charter and the rules of procedure,
cussion, We understand that othen proposals of a {>to- all principal organs of the United Nations submit re-
cedural nature have been suggested by representatives ports to the' General Asse.m.bll, with the exception o.r ..
of the ScandinavianStates. My delegation wishes to the International Court of Justice-rule 13 of the
pay tribute to their efforts in this respect, reference to rules of procedure notwithstanding. But the method I
which, it believes, might usefully have been made in of dealing; with these reports !s. differe!?-t. Ironically i

the memorandum before the General Assembly. On enough, the report of the Security Council, which has,
the other hand, 'We fully understand the hesitancy of primary responsibility for the maintenance of lntema-

'~.
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of the problems involved in the General Assembly'S
m,ethods 0"f discussing the reports of the principal
organs and the methods of referring problems to non
£ull~membership, committees, should be, undertaken by
the Secretary-General. Secondly, the Rrocess of put
ting items on the agenda should be subject to certain
restrictions, particularly to the one.we might call the
previous exhaustion of diplomatic methods. This is a
principle somewhat analogous to the one which was
.recognized long ago in matters of international jUris"
diction, where an international court would not start
the consideration of a litigation unless. all methods
of national jurisdiction had been previously exhausted.
An extension of a similar principle to the UnltedNa
tions by political organizations would be use£qt.
Thirdy, no item which has already been discussed in
the Assembly should be brought pefore it again unless
there ale some reasonable prospects for progress in
such discussions. S\O

38. ,My delegation reserves its right to come back to
practical proposals with respect to the methods of deal
Ing with the problem, whether in the Sixth Commit
tee, the Fifth Committee or in a special committee
fully briefed by r.revious research undertaken by. ethe,
Secretary-Genera . "

39. Mr. GREEN (United States of America): The
title of this item is, "Measures to limit tile duration
of regular sessions of the General Assembly". I feel
that the contents of this item are well summarized in
paragraph 6 of the Secretary-General's memorandum
in which he states that an ~ffort shouldc;be made to
establish the procedures of the Assemblv in such a
way as to ~llake "the best tiSP. of· the time considered as
reasonable for regular sessions". The effectiveness of
the Assembly depends on it's using its time efficiently,
considering its agenda with care and making it possible
for responsible governmental leaders to be present at
our debates. This report analyses honestly these three
problems,

40. The United States took part in informal meeting~
held. with the Secretary-General and with Secretariaf»
officials on thisgeneral subject. We see in this _paper
the general conclusions emerging from the differing
views which were expressed during these consultations.
Some of the concrete suggestions seemed to be more
appealingthan others. One Of two of the ideas set
out in the paper came from the United States,
41. , It does not seem to me at all necessary toc1iscu~J~
in detail the points covered in the memorandum. The
suggested changes in the rules of procedure Will be
before the SlxthCommittee and will be examined with
care at that time. The suggestion contained in para..
graph 47 for the sched1.tUng of additlonal meetings of
Main Committees and the pi1)rment of ttavel expenses
for two additional memberawill be before the Fifth
Committee, . There, its financial implicatiol1s will be
examined. Naturally; the cost of these suggestions will
have a very direct beating on the decision which
my delegation will finally reach on~l1tt$ pardcul~r
suggestion. . <> •

42. Flexibility in procedure iS~I. I feel, desirable, ,pat'..
ticularly in the early development of the General As..
sembly, which is' part of ~ comparatively llew organiza
tion. It is good to see the experiment,whieh ou:rdls..
cussion this morning represents, of debating certain

lional peace, and. security, receives only perfunctory
j "Jreatment. The same is true with regard to the report

ot the Secretary-General, Quite different is the situa-
o don with regard to the Economic. and Social Council

and the Trusteeship Council, whose reports absorb
dozens of meetings in three committees, While the
desire of Members of the United Nations .which are
not members of these two Councils to have their say
onquestions within the Jurisdiction. of the two Coun
cils is justified, there is no proof that any really im
portant aspect of the problems has been neglected by
the Councils and that the contribution of the General
Assembly, to the questions in their jurisdiction 'has
been constructive or novel. In fact, it is just those
governments which are already members' of these
Councils that are the most active also in the discus
sions in the committees of the General Assembly. I
believe. that a thorough study ofl this problem would
serve to show that thes~ repeated debates are of only
limited value and that vV,ays could be found for a rad
ical revision in this area; ....
35. The temptation for States to, bring to the Gen
eral Assembly problems with which they are con..
cerned, primarily because of .the General Assembly's
quality as an international sounding-boardvand with

, little consideration for the practical usefulness of such
a debate, has produced overcrowded agendas. Such
procedures, in fact, reflect a misinterpretation of the
functions of the United Nations in the international
community. It is mistakenly assumed that the United
Nations, with its so-called conference procedures, is a
substitute for the traditional diplomatic methods of
solving difficulties. This. was not the early, intention
of the Charter of the United Nations. The United
Nations was not envisaged as a substitute for diplo
macy, but as a supplement" to it. Unless this original
conception of the United Nations is restored, there will
be difficulties in resisting the bringing of new items,
to the agenda. On the other hand, it would seem that
the fact that so many of these problems continually

! appear on the agenda without any sign of progress at
all should have, discouraged those who seek solutions
only by way.of niubilizing world opinion through the
General Assembly. The inertia' of these items on the
agenda has become a source, and perhaps the main
source, of the lengthening of the debates and the dura
tion of, the sessions.

36., The procedure taken over from the. League of
Nations, with its rule of unanimity-which, incident
ally, is not followed by the United Natlons-c-accord
ing to which a11 Main Committees are full-membership
committees, must of necessity lengthen the duration of'
the Assembly. Whether this principle is really sacro
sanct or whether some committee of limited member
ship couldnotdo a great. part ofl~he work now being
done by the Main Committees, is a question to which
no attention, unfortunately, has been given so far. A
study of the problem won~d reveal that this tradition
must not necessarily be maintained in full and that'
therefore a shortening of the Assembly 'Would be pOS~J
sible by the allocation of certain items to non-full
membership committees. There is no need to elaborate
on the need for thorough preparation in the period
between sessions.

37. What are the remedies for these six: evils? In the
, first place, it would seem to us that a thorough study
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J4t. :~~.~~hI»eT~~~ ~~_ ..~.. ~".
• ~a.!~te~~ :djr.~qt, .in t1i~ ~~~ry nlemJng.. It seeras ~~f ~A, f\1fth~. PPlll:t w.kL<ih I th~k ca.~l§ for, CJ:lm1\l,u~n~

te.. !~m..,'.~'..•......1llI.:.~~.. ;p.'ur .M;.• '.. ~.'l.•.n.~ ..,.,com~.,..~itt.. e~.•,~s "ri•.lt W."a',~ tp".. s•.. )ua'1:.·.4 ~\S.i' t4'.:l.S .:.. ~.t 1S' 1.0Ji1·.'.tt.·..,~,e..~1.e.,i .ith'. at .:b.h,e.. "'••. en~t.a.l A,'.'.'..~s~e.Q'1.'M.r< .~.l}'dq'~\tUy.:\ ~~e B~~rJ1lty o,£tl1(ltt.,~FQq~qur~.,~ th1~S ,CQn~ ltJa.fU);nU;l'1~te.essl"Q~ld, t\t§.~ m:a$t6J.1 ,Qt pJ17i!ct,i,ce'l ulp.bold
~.. , ,: \i!l\l.·,:~.i.~.\l.~.' Qoitlmellt~ QQ.nta~tl~d,tn,,pa.(ag:f.·'~.Ph.~ 27... and the PftlSl~.l..n.g.. '.c~ftl.;Qf)rs .• ,This.. m..'ea;Ji1'!~ ..th.-'f.t, a;~thou~lh there
~a,. ~Qf. tin~ Se~ret~ryt"Gener~1 ~me~Qrandums~ew par- m~r b~ S9~PdlS~~t ,of. a ~ha1!rm;aa:,s V4~Wp()1nt with
t.,WJ.uJ~.•1Y 3PPfOpr,1~te, to the, e.ffect th~t n.0 h~rd and fa$t w.bl.cb.. ,JnA.1Vla'\1-:aj.gtl~.g{l.t.lQfl'S d.Q ,not thQl.~Q.~";1ghly .. agree,
~;t"gefl: shQtild be de.ve~ped in thejhandling ot agenda I\Ql:le.bhe~~$SI' '"'\11~~..s, a. ma,.,tte,r.Ci>li 'S\1.b.s.t.'~mc.e. is i~volved,
Uep.,1s~ . ~ tlt~ Ch~r ,P,1tgpt ,to 1:>e. upheld. I m'a.~ @.e. forgiven for
43,. The memorandum' be.fore us is not intended to be m~in.g ,SQJt1Q' ,c;jQsery~J;·iCi>~s Q,p'?ut, th.e fact that, desI;>ite
a doft.niitive study or report on Assembly procedures. the tlailtffi' <9f,.tb~ i,\g$)t.\d~,: WJlI<ID .was,before the First
A ~ritioal ev:aluation of the effectiveness of the Assem- CommIttee yestet~ay, [~1,ath: m~(/t1m4]--there were only
bly in. conduoti,ng its -business must be a continuing about sev~n or elg;ht ltema~l\t tOQl< a~out t~ree and
p~ess. This tnem.orandum is a help'ful analY'sis of the ~ ,half ~0l:1)is,.tp4et~rmin, t~~ Ci>J~der In whlda t~ey
oE>J1c1u,si(\)ns arrived at after the extpression. of ditierent sho.ul~ ba ,cons~der,~d. 1dp not 11l;1agme that the pr~stlge
~b..l.ts, of v.it:w•.. It' c?ver~.questions that M:embe(s .~£ ~.he of thIS Ot:g~~ ..~at •.on w,I~1 ~~reatlY enhanced 1£ we
Untted Nations wI,I,! want to have under cantlt1l:ung have ~ repetitien.e] sue.a p.ed()~ma,.nces.

study.. '. 49. Having said; t~a.t, '00."1<1 I. i~\;ite 'the attention.of
44. My delegationis glad to i:ndieate its general sup- the General As,seti\blyto'lJl6red~taned matters which
port, fpr this fprmulation and synthesis of the wi~e con- 8:Jlpear in the. repdrt~fllhe .S~cretary-Gen~raL I~ is
IUlt~t.l(l)nsW1:l1c.h tqe Secretary..Ge.neral and hiS staff not our pur~se to go In.to detail o,n, .ab,the ~tems that
have c0nd'1;1ctea, rdur1.n.grecent months. a.ppear ther~tnl as we approve the President s su~ge~-

.- ben. ,tlla1t thIS memo,;andum, 3:·fter the debate on It 111
4'6,. Sir Pelley S'P'E;~D~R (Australia): The Aus- the G~neral Asse~bly,sh(j)uld be -referred to. the Fifth
tliabait delegation deSIres In the fb'-st place to express and Sixth- COn:un,l,ttees•. But there are some Items con-
its a.:p:p.... recia?on to..-the ~cretary-General fOl! t~e memo- Gern.,~ng w~iolt. these c?ntmitte.es may be aided in their
randum Wh1Ch he has circulated. As the President has coaslderatlQt:1 1£ 01;11' v~ews are expressed now.
~~l~~. itdea:ls ~~ha!1 importan!subject matter ~esigned So.. The first item is the question of the agenda. The
o~~tr ~() Use Nte~ tlm~ of the Assembly and l~S corn.. agenda appears from year to year to increase in size
Jl1i:ttes In th~ '\"at1oU~i '.lmpertant matters we a~. called because of the reinti:\6duction of old items and the
upon to decide. It seems to us that the matter IS cor.. '. d .' f" " • f h" h . . '..
t.,~etlv expressed' by' the Sectetary~General ~ when he l~tro uctl0D: ~ n~w ones,. some 0 yv lC are a repetl
./ 1. • • , " , . .' ,;I f ' e" • • bon of matter,s eIther already consIdered by the Gen-s?oys .!I'lat It 1~ .not so much !1 quest~on 0 savIng time, eral' Assembly or already on the a:g~nda The General

OUt" purpose tsto use the ttme WhiCh we have to the C .' '''d I '. 40 '" d 41'f" .he • . l' . f' ,
~"st ·;;ut\r.a';l~tag.~· to diseu s all the imnnrtant interna.. o1plUlttee, 11n er ru es . an . ,0. ~ ; r.u es Q JlfG-
~ 1 't·','n· h' s b f J:'"..... ce~ure, has a very broad authorlty whlcn, 1£ exercised,
tl-ana ques"10rr:s, W lC .... come e ore us. would, I ~1ieve, greatly faci1ita~e our discussions and
4t5. ,At,tstralia sees the problem. in two compartments: eUminat~ the wasting of time. 01.11; view.is that these
'~stt the general.proposal to 1imi~ the period of debat~; powers of reconl1n~end,ation contained in rules 40 and
secondlYI att~rat~ons of procedural rules so as to facl- 41 should be exerclsed more often and, unless we have
Utate debate. As to the' first matter, it is our considered a real matter of substance which we desire to have'
view that in the Assembly we ought not to seek to put argued (as distinct from a mere feeling that we could
d~ftn,tte liMits upon the period of debate. I think that do a better job) the practice of the General Assembly
the rtfpi'esen,;a:tive of the United Kingdom fairly ac.. ought to be to accept the recommendation. By the time
knowledged ,-the position with regard to smaller coun· some of the items are reached, such as some of these
ir1ea the this Assembly. We all know that, in many of 1C0mpendious'resolutions, everyone knows tltat they
tl1eagencies of the United Nations, the great Powers will .not be debated because they have already been
pl'a1 a Qoti:)Jnant part. I think it is not improper to dealt with under special it.ems on the agenda and no
say that tlta~ dominant part is showing a tendency further real debate is necessary.
-to insert [~se1f into this Assembly. This Assembly is 5 •. . 'd •• ' 1
th.ff; tQ~trl' in which all nations, and. i~ par~iculat the 1.. Slmllarconsl erabons, It appears to us, app y to
s:w~U ,natilo.ns have a right to have theIr vOices heard. the reports called for by the general ~ssembly. Often
tt~'r Qu'r pattl we are cOlllpletelY\1Jpposed to any at- suchrep~rts. 'could ,be cons14ered by the, Membe:s
Wl)1Jpn; to Ihliit the period of debate. Our purpose is themselves. :W1tho?t the •necessIty for further .General
ta.t~e,r to', use the time to better advantage. Assembly dlSc~sslons. The Secretary--general, tn par.a-

'+". '. graph 17 of hIS report, has made a very worthwhtle
41·. Htavingsaid that, may I make some observations suggestion, namely, that the situation would be clarified
of a gen~ral. ~haracter on procedural questions. We if the practice were adopted of stating in the resO-
eta fiat ~1:atre .any great faith in the prop~sition that by ludon whether it was intended that the report .s~ould
al~ering, the ~id~s' o~; procedur~ we are hkely tC!,get at ~e submitted to the General As·~e~bly for.consldera-
tfH~ he<lft' (cd .thiS prob1em. It 1S true that certam pro.. bott or only to Members for theIr mformatton..In the
$edural. 'ldterations may help US, but uttlesseach na· · first case, i the item would be included automatically 11:1
ti~t:J;, 1!l th~ first, pla~e, accepts the responsi~i1ity for the prov!sional agenda of ~he fol1owing sessi~n. In the
uSIng Its ttme for the vroper debate of sUPJect mat... second, it would not. 1 thtnk that proposal IS a good
t~rs w1tllout repetition,and without,the desire merely one; but may I'make a suggestion which I think could
tQ"abtai1i! some special adyantage, and unless the pre- improve it. I think that, as a rule, reports made in pur-
si.d.1Ui' officer/? are .prepared tQ e~erdse their authority, suance, of a General Assembly resolution ought not
then ~~~.are not likely to make much progress merely to be placec;1. up.on the agenda at all unless some nation
'biY altering the, ~les. C itself moves tb'at it should be so pla<:edl in which eV6t).t

•I
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5,5. Something was said .b~ the rep,res.elltative of th~
United Kingdom,'with regard, to prO;PQaal,,"$ on. the ,cl.os",·
ing of the list of speakers. I call appr~clate the (\)bser~
vations which he made and, in part, I aBf~e with hi~',
It would be our hope that some definIte procedure
might be evolved to make it possible to close the fist
of speakers at an appropriate moment. After the de
bate had really exhausted itself and an op.pof~unlty had
been given to all members to speak, .If. they so fIe
sired, the debate could be brsught to an end by closmg
the list of speakers.,

.56. Only two other matters remain for comment by
the Australian delegation. The first is that of points of
order. I think it is correct to say, as th~ S(!l,cfet9:ry...
General has said, in paragraph 36 of hils repott; that'
"few rule~ have given rise to' greater di~c\dty and t~
more frequ~nt misapplkation than rules ?2 and' 112rwhich relate to points of order". The Australian dele·
gation fully supports the proPo~~l which ·lta~ ,~~~'
made that all points of order sho ;ldbe. clearly ~~J.1l~t~d
to matters which \can properly ,~ raIled Urt~p tlt~
Irules---to which, of course, theysbould, 1!;lways 'bet
limited-namely, to those matters which fall 'W'itftltt,the'
competency, of the, chairman. 'The merep.as$ing Pi.
tbiR amendment will not" however, carty th~ !tt1lt~6t'
very far if the chairman himself does not exercise IUs
authority. I am sure that we ~ave all ha~tb.e ,~~net1~;
ence, on more thanone occaston, of seemg, pOlnts of
order raised and no ~uling given upon, them. 'rhe re"
suIt then is that the debate gets compl~t~ly O.11t 'of
hand. It makes possible interventions 'which ate 'hot
designed t,6assist iri the debate and, c::ons~tilJthtly,' the
rules of procedu:e,are, ab1tsed,.~ Therefore,we .~,u,;Pf!Ort
the pror;osal whieh has been' advanced by. the 5ec-
retary-General, " z' I

I , 11 (r

57. My only "other observation deals'with.the ques
tiol;t pi attempting to consider items ot.lme ag~nda
of the General Assembly between sessioas, We ~PQ9t
believe that it would be possible to ,give"sHcb, qp~stioris
the expert consideratioii between .sesaioas wb~ch, we
can give them during sessions of the C,TenerM ,Assem..
bly, because 0.£ the presence of experts frQp,1, ,the par...
ticula.r countries, Moreover, in the.<:a,se of IHQ~!t,91.,¥~1
the sl~e O,! our, permanent dele,gatlons preCIPQ~~_, t~lj.elr
el1gagmg m much more work than they a1rea~, Clo.
We feel that it should be possible for the ~l1et~f ~s
sembly so to organize it~lf as to dt~ppse of' its ba,sl...
ness within a reasonable peri~d ann11~t1y-. W~ 'feefC1J:~ite 0

strongly that any attempt to have some ctd'hoc ton
sideration of items between'sessions of fhe ';G~t1eral"
Assembly will impose a verydiflkult burden «pon
small countries with small delega'tions, of whi:ch' At}:s"
tralia is One. Therefore we cannot give (sap,ort to
that proposal. " ,"
58. We welcome. the 0J?portupity wh;ich,' has. '. been
given to us on this occasion to' make these pbl3etVia,
tions-, Of course, we reserve the ~ight, .which :w~. sl\al1
exercise, of expressing further views m QetaJ.l~1he
Fifth and Sixth Committees.' , , " . l

59'. Mt. ,tACOSTE (France)" (tra.f.t$~~d,· :PDlK
Fre!Jc~) : As ,the object of our debate this,fftor~t is
to hmlt the duration of sessions of the G(,lfcn'S,q, As~!m..
bly, ~ f~el that it is my duty to ma:1tefuy pe~sonal
co~trlbut1on towards that en~. I shall, th'~r~i{i)\tit be v~1Tl
brief, The French GO,vermuen.t beb~Vfes;tb,,'~,lt, ,,§h,"Q .
sessions of the Assembly might be more effocrl.

887th .M.tiPs.....a•. Octobe~, ,1".1 ,., ;'
~ er' ..

it would go before the General Committee under rules
40 and 41, and a decision would be made accordingly.
In other words, I think that a report, unless the Gen...
era! Assembly, in its resolution, says spe~ifically that
it is intended to be placed upon the agenda of the next
session, ought not to go there. It should be left, to
some particular member so to 'move, if, he thinks that
a matter of substance is ,involved which ought tore...
celve the consideration of the General Asse~'1;1bly.

"'", fj

52•. The next subject matter on which I should lib:e
to make a few observations is that of debates in com
mittees. These tend to follow the pattern of a general
discussion, followed by the consideration, section by
section, of proposals submitted to the committee. The
Secretary-General, in his report, has drawn attention
to the serious abuses-he does not use that word, but
it is the word which I use-which can take place in the
procedure followed in committee ptoceedings. In para
graph 27 he makes this general and very restrained ob..
servation : '

"The tendency has grown automatically to observe
independent and succeeding stages w~th respect to
each item on the agenda-e-a general debate on ·the
item, followed by debates on specificptoposals.
further debates on amendments and still others un
del' the right of reply and the explanation of ~~te.
This forma! segmentation often provokes duplica
tion of speeches and increases, as well, the risk of
engaging in protracted proceduraldlscussions,"

I am sure that this comment will receive the support
of every representative here. I am sure that we shall
also agree that it is a masterly piece of understate...
ment,
53. Austra.lia has a particular interest in the sugges,
don that those representatives who intervene in the

. general discussion of a subject should not thereafter
be permitted to explain their votes. In out view, an
explanation of'vote should be restricted to those who,
not havin~ intervened in a debate, have some genuine
purpose ut explaining why they vote one. way or
another. As the matter stands, the right in the rules of
procedure to explain one's vote has been used too often
as a pretext for further intervention after debate has
closed. We hope, when this is dealt with in' committee,
that some provision will be included to prevent this
from taking place.'
54. 'While we adhere to the proposition that the free
dom of representatives, to discuss matters before the
General Assembly should not be unduly restricted, we
agree that the possibility of limiting debate on matters
should be considered by the General Assembly in any
revision of its rule or procedure. As is customary,
I believe, in most of the parliaments of the world, the
Chain-might 'be accorded the power to rule out irrele
vant or repetitious comment. There is a way in which
the Chair's ruling can-always be challenged. It can
be challenged by a vote' whichmust be taken at once
without further argument. One would, I believe, im
prove very much the rules and the conduct of our pro
ceedings if some such authority were clearly .. vested
in the presiding 'officer both in the General Assembly,
and in the committees. It m'Quld be a power which
would not be often exercised, but it could be exercised,
provided the President or chairman were prepared
to do so where this was desirable in the interests of
Member nations;~as a whole.< .. -=:)
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bly and the need for scrupulous respect of the in
alienable tight'of Member States to express theirviews,
freely, without any kind of pressure or 'any restriction
other than the rights of others, must take precedence
over financial or technical considerations. I believe that
in certain sectors the drive for economy has gone to
such lengths as to indicate a certain disregard for the
United Nations-disregard for its work, for the dignity
of the officers of its principal organs and for the
dignity of high officials. During the last two years, great
efforts have been made to establish rigid ceilings for
the budget for the economic and social activities Qf the
United Nations, and dudng the last few days we have
witnessed the sorry spectacle of a Committee composed
of representatives of sixty nations, holding high posi
tions in their respective countries, devoting itself to
discussion of whether the United Nations should have
two or six cars, in a city like New York,' with its
special transport difficulties, where there are millions
of vehicles. If we are inc,apable 0,f understanding t,hat
the United Nations stands for something more than a
business house or a bank, there is little hope that the
United Nations will have any real influence on the
maintenance of peace and the progress of mankind,
62. The Secretary-General has made some sensible
suggestions for curtailing the duration of the sessions,
wliile respecting freedom of discussion and the rights
of delegations, and I am in general agreement with
those suggestions. I feel, however, that we 1Tl11St not
expect too much of these measures. I agree with the
Israel representative that procedural measures will not
lead to very effective results,and that results will be
more effectively achieved if the present political situa
tion improves and if the methods of work of the dele..
gations are improved, and if' chairman conduct tbe
debates in a suitable manner, that is, by seeing to it
above all that the rights of minorities are respected.
I also believe that our main concern must be the at..
tainment of the 'objectives of the United Nations and
that the desirability of saving time and money must.
take second place.
63. iThereprese1'itatives of Israel and the United
Kingdom referred to the question of the reports of the
COU11Cils. I would draw. attention to the fact that the
Secretary-General has been very' cautious in making
suggestions on this subject, ana has been especially
careful not to interfere with the rights of the General
Assembly .with regard to the Councils. I feel, that we
cannot go further than the suggestions made by the
Secretary-General. "
64. I believe that it is perhaps one of the most lm..
portant functions of the Assembly to judge and discuss
the work of its permanent organs, in which a minority
of countries represent the whole Organization. In the
case of the Economic and Social Council, which, under
Article 60 of the Charter, works under the authority
of the General Assembly, it is the duty of the As
sembly not only to review the work of the Council but
also to provide guidance for its future work.
65. I entirely disagree with the Israel representative's
statement' that the majority of the members of the
Assembly have not taken a leading, or even an. import
ant, part in the discussion of the. report of the Eco
nomic and Social Council. In recent years, members
of the Council have not been the only-representatives
to participate in the Assembly's discussions. It is pre"

~neraJ. A8teftlbly-SeventhS~psl()n-Plen~ Meetings'
"~",' ',' , " • ' " " , " y.,,, ,':'", .. ,.

":., "

~It will therefore support any reasonable and iu.dicious
-measurea to limit the duration of regular sessions. It
considers in particular that if the opening date of
.;sessions were changed from the third Tuesday in
September to the second Tuesday in October, the
Assembly might be in a position to reduce the average
length of sessions, to two months, while giving the
Secretariat more time to prepare and circulate the
required.documents within the prescribed tUne limits.
The French delegation thinks that the excellent memo
randum prepared by the Secretary-General on this
subject forms a good basis for the examination of this
whole problem in committee. It will therefore vote in
favour of referring the report to the Sixth Com
mittee for study.

60. Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) (translated from
Spanish) : The report before us is the outcome of an
agreement reached ,in the Fifth Committee to ask
that appropriate studies should be made and proposals
submitted, in due course, for the improvement of the
methods and procedures of the General Assembly and
its committees. Although the agreement was prom,pted
by the well-justified financial" preoccupations of the
members of the Committee, I believe that the Sec
.retary-General has based his suggestions on sound
principles, as we can see from paragraphs 5 and 6 of
his memorandum which read:

1'5. The best interests of the General Assembly,
not the length of its sessions as such, must remain
the over-riding consideration. It should also be kept
in mind that the Assembly has special characteristics
which distinguish it from other more homogeneous
parliamentary bodies; its processes are largely con
ditioned by the wide scope of its purposes and de
fined by t~e very nature o,f its composition. Further
more, the question under review' cannot be judged
sdlely on technical grounds or on grounds of effi-

.: ciency, The length of the regular sessions of the
Assembly has been determined mainly by the' com
plexity and number of the international problems
which have been brought to its attention as t\~e result
of differenees among the Membe.tI's, and by the at
mosphere of deep-seated international tension in
which the Assembly's discussions have taken place.

U'6. , It follows, therefore, "'t~t if the General
Assembly of the United Nations is to fufil the
high responsibilities placed upon it by the Charter,
and if the peoples of the world are to look with
increasing respect and confidence to that body as the
highest forum of the international community, all
questions relating to the manner in which it func
tions must be considered pritn~ri1y from the stand
point of their effect on the General Assembly as a
whole. It is in the context of, this appraisal that the
Secretary-General recommends that an effort should
be made to establish the procedures of the Assembly
in s~cha way as to increase th~ir e:ffectiyeness by
making the best use of the time considered as
reasonable for regular sessions. He is convinced that
the prestige, dignity and authority of the Assembly
would be enhanced by such an effort and he believes
that measures can be taken which will prove the
effort a fruitful one."

61. I fully agree with the principles on which the re
port is based. The Secretary-Gerieral is right in con
sidering that a 'sense of the hi'gh mission of the Assem-
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else1y because' of the different' composition of the
majorities and minorities in the Assembly as compared
with those in the Council, and their mereprogressive
outlook, that the Assembly has been. able to guide the
Eco11omic .and Scclal' Council towards more advanced,
more progressive solf.ltion~.

.r

66. I do not intend at this stage to discuss in detail
the various amendments to the rules :>f procedure
~roposed by th~- Secretary..General. I support the Pres
Ident's suggestion the,t the matter should be referred
to the Sixth Commlttee, so that it may proceed with
the necessary revision of the rules. My delegation will
express its views on each of the proposed amendments
at that stage. .
67. Mr~ RODRIGUEZFABREGAT (Uruguay)
(translated from Spanish): For the third time in a
very short period this Assembly '~s ·laying aside the
£unuamental problems with which it is concerned in
order to study a further revision of its rules of pro..

, cedure. On previous occasions, the, item referred spe..
eifically to that point and was worded in very general'
terms: "Amendment, of the rules of procedure of the
General Assembly". The item submitted to us now,
which we have to discuss i11 plenary meeting, is more
speclfic, more precise and more definite. It is -IMea~M
ures to limit the duration of regular sessions of the
General Assembly", That means that if it is really
necessary still further to limit the length of certain
'd.iseussions, we arc gathered here this morning ~o
spend our time trying to find the best way of not losing
it. I have no doubt that wben world public opinion
learns of our repeated attempts, in the Assembly, to
~imit, to restrict; to curtail the length or the number
of speeches from thisrostrnm or in committee, it
will gather the impression that our General Assembly
-which is its own, since it is the 'World forum where
the ideas, e"~~{'rience and hopes of all the nations of
the earth can. 'be expressed-meetsperiodically with..
out considering either the time which must be spent
in discussion or the time needed to solve our problems.
68. We must admit that the General Assembly of the
United Nations, in itself and as a body representing
all mankind, has its own, essenflal and, I might say,
specific characteristics which set it apart and remove
it from the scope of any of the usual definitions which
can be applied to other representative bodies through
out the world. The Charter under which the United
Nations was created intended it so. The Charter, which
we must obey and respect, so indicates in Chapter
IV) in which it makes the Assembly the most repre
sentativeof all the organs of the United Nations. The
Charter se) intended when it laid down the composi
tion of the Assembly. The Charter intends, indicates,
defines and proclaims this whenit establishes the almost
unlimited functions and powers of the General As
sembly, which can deal with any of the matters within
the scope of the United Nations, as is laid down in
clear and broad terms in Articles 10 and 11 of the
Charter.
6~. The governments are members of the Assembly
and send their delegations to. it. When a delegation
speaks on behalf of its government and its people in
the Assembly on subjects connected with the tremen
dous problems of the world, it is making its govern..
ment an4 its pe?ple's ..contributio~ to the better set'vi~e
of the HIghest Interests of mankind, Consequently, in

viewof the specific and special characteristics of the
Assembly onthe one hand and of the proyisions and
definitions of the Charter on the other, no amendment
of the rules of procedure which, in order tosave time
-·measurable in minutes-would sacrifice a single
principle of the Charter or any of the rights of a gov",
ernment to state its views in plenary meeting or in
committee, will receive the affirmative 'V'Qteof the dele
gatlon which I have the honour to represent on this
rostrum,
70. We heard a number of very important statements
this morning, some of them a little alarming. We
know what type of reform we are dealing with. A few
years ago, the Assembly appointed a Special Cgmmit...
tee on Methods and Procedures of the General As
sembly [re~olution 271 (Ill)]. I had the honour to
serve on that Committee, to. take part in its twelve
months' work, to discuss its report and, later, to partici..
pate in the debate in the Assembly. I may claim there
fore that I can contribute to this debate some knowledge
and experience' of the process of amending rules.()f
procedure,' a process WIth which we aretaced again
before we have had sUfficient time to test the results
of the last revision. I shall therefore contribute that
experience to this debate, as well as the :\fiews of my
delegation.
71. Th~ Secretary..General, as he states in the excel
lent memorandum which we have before us, consulted
the permanent delegations. It is .always ~ pl~asureand'
an honour for me to discuss With the, Secrf;.tary..Gen
eral matters which vitally affect the life and .intere~ts
of,out international Organization. When, as.tbeSecre...
tary-General states in his memorandum, he addressed a.
communication on 1 August 1952 to th~ permane.fit
representatives of Members, !;Py delegat1Qngav~ Its
oral comments immediately, along the same Iines as c

the comments I am now making front tbis rostrum.

i'2~ .,We have before us 'a, revi:sio~ of the rules of
procec1u~e ,which has, the.re .(;.~n ~no doubt, lO~olved
the sacrifice of many principles, In the hope that the
sacrifif;~e would be, offset by increased efficiency.' ~11
the rules referred to by-the Secretary-General. are 10
eluded in the annex to his memorandum, and I would
ask mycolleagues to consult the annex, in which they
will find the sl1ggestions and observations, reduced to
the form of specific provisions, Which the S.~retary-'
General "submits to this AssemblyIn his memorandum.
Forexample, if. we take rules 73 and 113,~r rules 7S
and 115, or rules 76 and 116, we shall see how the
previous revision is being revised.
73.· Under' the previous revision, the Assembly W3S

,given the power to dose the debate, to declare that
items had been sufficiently di\)cu$s~? and to Umit the
time allowed to speakers. At that time. I strQnglyop
posed, as a matter of principle, the granting ofsuch
almost discretionaryr.almost absolute, power, to. the
President of the Assembly or the chairmen of COM"
rnittees, That was understandable. The General As..c

sembly is the master-of its own debates; it alone should
be responsible for;deciding the duration of its debates;
the community of delegations must be themaster of
its fate and of it$g,eeisiol1S., n c:

74. Our President-and I amaddresslng one 6f the
most admired Presidents .~nd, if .11'Qay $ay S,9, .~ne,at
the best loved representatives here-our·Orgatllzatlon ,
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in order to reach that stage of development which i&
in keeping with the dignity of the human person? I
think, on the contrary, that this situation is a sufficient
fulfilment of the hopes of th,eautho,rs of th,~ Charter,
whom,we might call the ~constituentassembly of San
Francisco, wnen they founded our 0rganization en the
principles enunciated in the Charter, which has become
the law of the world.

78. I hope that nobody will think that I am advocat-.
ing no time limits, il1tertnin~.ble debates and speeches,
Assembly sessions that never end. 1 have no such in...
tention. But we should avoid falling into either of the
two extremes. I venture to say'that the loss, limitation
or total abolition of a right is always the worst solution.
Accordingly I ,do not think that the time is ripe for
this revision. Ecclesiastes said that there was a time
for everything, but this is not the .time for this.
revision, when we are here in our new building, start
ing our work in it, and have already found that some,
of the means of saving. time advocated in the new
proposals have already been successful, thanks to the
operation and installation of the Organization in .our'
new permanent New York Headquarters. In. previous,
years, much time was certainly lost. in travelling out to ,
Lake Success or Flushing. The meetings can now
begin within a few minutes of the specified' time. That .
means a saving of time, and there will be gains in
other aspects of our work in the new' btdlding; but
let us at least have the opportunity to try the new
conditions. My delegation is grateful to the Secretary...
General for 'hls endeavours to organize our work, but:
we. think that the matter should be the subject of fur-.
ther, more detailed and concrete study.

79. My delegation will vote in favour of the Presi
dent's suggestion that the matter should be submitted;
to both the Fifth and Sixth Committees. My delega
tion will be prepared to give detailed study' to the .
proposed amendments to our rules of! procedure in:
committee, but not at the present stage.

80~ Mr. MUNRO (New Zealand): ,My delegation,
like those which have preceded. it, finds itself in sub
stantial agreement with the memorandum by the Sec
retary-General and we ate indebted to him for that'
report.
81. We are also impressed with the suggestion 1>,y the
representative of the United Kingdomthat there should'.
be an agenda committee. There is obviously some need
to ensure that the provisional agenda does not have an,
excessive number of items on it-items which should.
not find their place there. We do raise the question,
however" as to how an agenda committee will be able,
effectively to do its work, and that question does re"
quire some further examination, It may well, be that:
such a committee would'have some scope for its activi~
ties if we had regard to the provisions or to the matters.
mentioned in paragraphs 16 and 17 of the Secretary..·.,;
General's memorandum. It) paragraph 16, the Secretary
General says that he "believes that the General Assem-·
bly should in future indicate clearly its intentions ip.
drafting resolutions calling for the preparation of'
special or annual reports". In paragraph 17., the Sec
retary...General goes on to say that "the situation would.
be clarified if the practi~e .we.re adopted of statingJn
the resolution whether '1t IS intended that the report:
should be submitted tp the General Assembly for con-

• ··tJI .,.' .,,"

uL' I

and.weocesetves h.~ve alw'lY~ avoided conferrin~ dis
crFe~10nary powers o~ the. chairmen of these bodies to
whIch we come, not as Individuals to state our own
views, but as representatives of sovereign governments,
to.~xp~ess the views of. those sovereign governments,
which In turn are the Interpreters of th~ will of the
peoples they represent under the democratic system.

75. I am unable now, as I was before, to accept the
a,lm{)stdiscretionary powers which the new amendments
wo,:tld confer on ~e President of the Assembly or the
chairmen of committees, and I make so bold as to say
that I can neither accept nor vote here for organs or
institutions or procedures which have been abolished
in my own country in the interests of democracy. I do
not believe that the President's. authority can be based
on the wide powers contained in the new amendments,
Our President Is here to preside over the debates.
That is why we elect him. He should not be given the
power to limit speeches on his own authority, to close
the debate at any stage of the proceeding or to give
the floor to speakers, deciding how long and in what
order they may speak, because that would be largely
tantamount to giving him the power to influence the
~bate itself by deciding that such and such points of
view might be set forth in the early stages of a long
discussion of questions of principle. .

76. Neither the regulations governing the legislature
of my country nor the Constitution itself, which has
just abolished not only all excessive presidential powers,

• but the very institution 'ofthe presidency itself, re
placing it by a collegiate body, would authorize me to
yote"llere for institutions or p'rQcedures discontinued
m my own country by the will of the people and in
the name of the democratic. system under which-we live.
7'11. I was therefore 'somewhat disturbed this morn
ing -;;;hen I heard the representative of the United
Kingdom, in particular, say he thought that· these were
cautious amendments, which might be followed by
others. Where are these limitations to end, if the pro
v~~·ons which are considered cautious-s-and I address
nwself particularly to colleagues who are, like myself,
the representatives, not of great Powers, but' of coun
tries in the same category as· my own-if provisions
which are considered cautious at this point-and I .have
tried to put the substance of the. memorandum in pre
cise terms-involve, measures which would authorize
the closure of debates even' if the representatives 'Of
Member States have manifested a desire to express the
views of their governments? Can this be considered a
prudent reform? And, above all, can, It be considered
a reform in keeping with law? Yet further,~ean it be
held that a reform, of this kind, which silences the
representatives of sovereign governments at any point
in the debate, will succeed in incre.as;11.g the authority
and the prestige of the United Nations General As
sembly? I do not think fhat reforms whichmight lead
to further Iimitations can be described as prudent. We
are deliberative bodies. It is true that OUr agenda is
increasingly long and increasingly heavy at every ses...
sion. But I wonder if that, is an evil. Is it all evil, or
a disadvantage, ora defect that an ever...increasingnum
bel' of problems .appears- .on the agenda of the As
sembly? Is it unfortunate that peoples from all over
tp(') 'World are having recourse to the General Assembly,
when they believe that their' own, rights are at stake,
or when they aspire to raise their economic standards
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86. The suggestion about selecting a prlp.eipal sponsor
to speak .to multipartite proposals is.~ in 'lour vl~w~ a
good one. We think that the Increasing tendency to as
sociate a. large number of sponsoring Powera~all of
whose representatives make introductQry, sJ2eeches to
a proposal, is unfortunate and should be t;bei3ked.

- , ~i).l, \1/

87. I >nQW pass on to the suggestion made.,.,'lor the
more specific Use of a general debate.in the plenary
meetings. That might meet some points which have
been advanced in the course .of this discussion. Ther~
would certainly be time saved if we did notbave
speeches made in, this Assemblyand then have them
repeated, as they so often are, in our committees. We
support also the use of the plenary meeting to deal
wkh selected items direct and for the general discus-
sion of the council's reports." ,

88., Finally, with some trepidation, ~ come to the
question of punctuality. Punctuality ls a somewhat
pedestrian subject to mention to so august an assembly'
as this, and under the presidency of M,r. Pearsonthere .
has undoubtedly been punctuality. However, I. have
taken .part in the deliberations of SOOle subsi<liary
bodies of this Organization, and the leisurely way i\1
which the preliminary discussions are held and' the
lapse of time before the 'meeting is called to order is
something which is not worthy of very much praise,
89. . Like the delegations "which have" preceded me,
my delegation reserves 'the right to speak on the mat-- .,
ters raised in this most valuable report in' the Fifth
and Sixth Committees.

90. Mr. TOUS (Ecuador) (translated from Sp~n
ish): The delegation of Ecuador, jointly, with other
delegations, proposed the inclusion of 'the item on
measures to llmit the duration of regular sessions of
the General Assembly in the provisional agend~ of this
session. In doing so, the delegation of Ecuador had Qin
mind the series of delays and procedu;resimpairing
the efficiency of the United Nations, With regard to
which all .delegations were agreed and which persisted'
despite the amendment of the rules of procedure. I •

91. The delegation of Ecuador shares with those of
Chile ~nd Uruguay the serious concern which all $rn~ll
countries must feel for the freedom to express, thelX"
opinions fully, Nevertheless, it considers that ,the full
expression of opinion, be it by large nations or small,
in no way conflicts with that efficient and proper con
duct of debates which is necessary, precisely in ()rfi!er
to ensure that the results are satisfactory and as ac..
ceptable as possible to the various delegations. In thii
way-·by giving due consideration to, each item, G but
only the attention which is strictly necessaryandes
sen,tial-'will it be ,possible to i~clude mo~e, ,i~~tns and,
thus make the work of theentire Orgamzabonmuch
more fruitful.
92. After studying the amendmentsproposed by the
Srr~t:~tat'y...General.my delegation has no hesitation in
at\provin~ them without reser.vafi~n! becaus~ it. does
ndt find In them.any measure ~mpalrlng the dJgJ;l,:1ttro£ .
the Ass~lnbly or of any -of its commit~ees, pr any meas
ure. limiting debate as such, The object of the meas
ures is to set a fair limit, to enclose within reasonable
bounds a right of speech which has often beea misused;
such misuse has resulted in digressions which we have
£tequently and unanimously had occasion to deplor~
and has restricted our opportunities for dealing with a

sidcratiou or, to Members for their. information". The
ptovision.~ of: those two paragraphs could be some
~i4e to an ag~nda committee in the kind of work
which it might usefully have 'to do...,

82. Then I come to the suggestion for the setting
up of at:': ad hoc committee. That, it appears to my dele
gation, would be a useful innovation. We, do not think
that such a, committee should be envisaged as a per
manent institution. The, procedure we contemplate is
that the General Assembly would fix a suitable date
for the termination of the session, which, unless some
critical situation intervened, should be rigidly adhered
to; That may be. a counsel of perfectionybut I do
suggest it. Any· matters not dealt with by, that time
should be referred to an ad hoc committee of the
whole, which would be established as required shortly
before the terminal date of each session. It. may be
that the committee could also be used for a certain
amount of preparatory work in advance of the follow
ing session. I .admlt that this would depend very much
on the type of subject referred to it, and on the whole
we think thatits main usefulness would lie in dealing
with matters left over from 6' session,

83. I come then to a point which does concern the
'representatives of small "Countries like my own. If the
tnajority of members are in favour of holding five
simultaneous meetings of the committees, we of course
would do our best to conform. But there is, a very real
difficulty, as has been mentioned by one or two previous
speakers, for the delegations of small countries in
complying with that suggestion. In any case, we can by
no means be sure that the suggestion would lead to
the shortening of a session. The work program·me of
the Assembly is not evenly distributed among ~l1com
mittees, and .some of them usually complete their work
before others.

84. I have listened with interest this morning' to the
eloquent remarks about the imposition of a time limit
on speeches. It is a cOnJ1-n.0n illusion of public speakers
that.their speeches should he long, an illusion some
times encouraged by the public. Asa former journal
ist, I can assure my fellow representatives that the
illusion is a misleading one, and speaking here as the
representative of a small country, I see no reason why
there should not be a time limit on speeches, whether
those speeches are delivered by representatives of the
great Powers or of th~ sma!l Powers. It is a ~atter ~f .
doubt that any speech IS so Important that no time hunt
should be fixed on it, and I seriously doubt whether
we would suffer in this Assembly by' having a time
litnit of, I shall say, ~~ hour impose~ on our speeches.
If there is some provision for extension, then we could
have it in the rules; and then the rule should be
strictly applied.

85. I say also that there should unquestionably be
some limit imposed on the time given for explanations
of vote. As a newcomer to the work of this Assembly
and its committees, I have been astounded at the length
of speeches delivered in explanations of vote.' Instead
of saying briefly why a delegation has voted for pro ..

. position A or proposition B, these explanations often
contain elaborate disputations, rhetorical questions and
appeals to the conscience of mankind. There has also
been the widest possible abuse of the privilege of ex-
plaining a vote. .
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greater number of items. I believe that only a careful
and .detailed study of the new prOposals and of the'
condi.tiorls efCrsting he.reto.f~fe will en.ab.le us to. a.seer..
tain whether the amendments suggested by the Secre..
ta.ty'--General ar6, worth adopting and whether Or not
they affect the H~ht of the variousdelegatlons to be
duly represented m the General Assembly and in the
various committees, (~\

93. . I think it. unnecessary to enumerate, as some
speakers have done, the defects which the proposed
amendments are intended to correct, for they are only
too obvious. Let us therefore examine the amendments
to see how they affect the. ~ign!ty or the Assembly
and fuUfreedom o~/~;KpresslOn 10 that organ.
94. :In 'paragraph 1 of' the annex to .the Secretary..
General's memorandum, we find the following: "The.
President or any representative may move the limita
tion ...". As it now stands, rule 73 does not specific..

' ..~ly state with whom the initiative lies. The only
change proposed is that, instead of having recourse to
representatives; the President should himself move the
limitation (If the time allowed to each speaker and,
decide how many times each speaker may take the
floor Of)" the same subject. Furtheron-e-and this .is a
real amendment-we read: "In addition to'the pro
poser of the motion, two representatiees may speak in
favour of, and two against, the motion, after which
the motion shall be immediately put to the. vote". The
unamended-rule 73 provides, inter. alia: "The Gen...

. eral Assembly-may limit the time to be allowed to each
speaker . • .".'The Assembly's right to fix a time limit
has not been impaired in any way, because a vote will
be taken to decide whether or not such a limit shall be
imposed.' ,
95. The effect of the amendments proposed in para
graph 1 is merely to prevent asituation where, when
a- proposal is made to limit the time allowed to speak..
ees, all sixty representatives proceed to speak on it
two Of three times each with frequent digressions, a
sin of which all of us have at some time, been guilty.
Thus no attempt is being made to limit the number
of speeches; the objective is to establish "an effective
procedure for shortening a lengthy debate when the
President, for example, or a representative, feels that
it should be shortened. It is simply a matter of adopt
ing some .spe~dy· procedure, differing from the pro
cedure which governs debates 011 substance. The need
for such a procedure has already been recognized. We
have, for example, a precedent in rule 23, concerning
the debate on the inclusion of an, item in the agenda,
of which our experience has been most instructive and
most relevant to the situation we are now considering.

96. If the President were to make such a proposal
at an inopportune time, he would, of course, be over
ruled by the Assemblye ' And I ant sure that no Presi..
deii1: will run the risk of being thus overruled by the
Assembly twoor three times. Thus the issue is not the
limitation of intervention as such, whether by the
President or by any representative. Let us note that it
is not the President alone who is involved. The amend-

e ment refers tolCThe President (Chairman) or any
representative .•.". Once. the limitation .has been
moved, only two. representatives may: speak ID favour,
and two against, in order to ensure that the procedural
discussion wilt not be as lengthy as the discussion of
the substance of the question, as has been the case in

. the past. It is proposed that the number of speakers
should be limited' just as it is in a debate on the in...
elusion of an item in the agenda, in order to prevent
a repetition of what happened a few days ago, when
we heard, not three .speakera, but twenty, twenty..five
or tpirty speakers, In other words, the aim is that a
debate on a.proposal for limiting the time al1ow~d
should not take up as much time as the discussion of
the substance of the, question. Obviously, this is a
procedural matter, and is therefore of secondary im..
portance, and, as such, should be handled expedittously
under a procedure similar to that established for the
debate .on the inclusion of an Item ip the agenda of
the General Assetnbly. The only difference is that in
matters governed by rule 23, three speakers may take
part in the debate, whereas in the proposal we are
considering only two may take the floor. In this con..
nexion, the Ecuadorean delegation feels that the latter
number'may perhaps be too small, although there is
no doubt that some limit must be placed on the .nuinb~r
of speakers. Let us say that three, and not two, speak
ers may take the floor, so that the' principal regions 01
the world may be able to state their views on' the
motion either of the President or of a representative
of anyone of the Member States. We think that in
the present case the best thing might perhaps be to
permit three speakers-in favour' of and three against
the motion. But we are convinced of the need to estab
lish more expeditious procedure. We cons.ider that the
Assembly should not·hesitate to adopt this first para
graph, because it is not a question of depriving speak
ers of their right to (/intervene> once, twice or three
times in the debate on the substance of the question,
but simply of fixing a limit once the debate has reached
a point at which the President of the Assembly, the
chairman of a committee or any representative feels
the time has come to move the limitation of the debate.
If we agree that such a motion can be made, we should
establish the-procedure, decidewhether only two repre
sentatives-we.suggest three-s-may s.Reak in favour of,
and a like number against, the motion, after which
it should immediately be put to the vote. The decision
will be left for the Assembly or the committee con"
cerned, 'I'hus the right to limit the debate which the
Ge~er~l Assembly at present enjoys under rule 73 is
not affected 10 any way. We should not conjure up
phantoms where none exist.

97. As regards paragraph 2 of the annex. tqJthe
memorandum, which relates to rule 75 (115), an that
is proposed' is that the 'president (Chairman), at:td not
only "any representative", may move the adjourn-,
ment of the debate. Under rule 75 in its existing formf'
this may be done by a representative only. We are ah"!
very well aware that, if the President wishes to intro~
duce such a motion, he can do so throu~h a represents
tive, because he will fin,d one of the SIxty delegations
willing to sponsor the motion as an act of courtesy
or respect to himself. And I would venture to say that
not only must we. take this step- ou~ of deference, out
of elementary courtesy, to the President, but also that,
by allowing the President to move the ad]ournment of
the d~ate, we should in no way restrict OUFbwn rights,

.98. The same amendment is proposed" tb ·,tules 76
and, 116. What I have just said about paragraph 2
of the annex to the memorandum is therefore also ap
plicable to paragraph 3.
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the closure of the debate prematurely. But it .is in
order to avoid this that provision is made fora vote,
which will express the general opinion of the delega
tions. And while the President may make such a pro
posal, a'.lly representative may do so also, when he
thinks there hAS been .sufficient debate on an item. Let
me cite a case in point: at this moment, when it is
almost 1 p.m.., would there be any harm in the Presi
dent moving the limitation of the debate after the
question has been discussed as we 11~~\1 discussed it,
even though there might be four or five speakers an...
xious to discuss it more fully? Any one of us, or the
President, could move this. What this amendment seeks
to do is to prevent all sixty delegations from intervcn...
ing merely to discuss whether or not to limit the
debate.

10~'. Mr. KYROU (Greece): I respectfully submit
that by lengthy speeches during this discussion we shall
.oertainly not contribute to the idea of limitingthe dura:"
tion of regular sessions of the General Assembly. I
shall be very brief, .

105. My. .delegation has carefully studied the meino-
'randum of the Secretary-Generalrlow .. before the Gen
eral Assembly. The Secretary-General! as well as his
executive assistants acting on his behalf, proceeded in
an extremely cautious and, at the same time, sound
and wise way with respect to this question. In my
capacity as permanent representative of my country to
the United Nations, I have had the occasion to follow
to a certain extent the compiling of the suggestions
of the Secretary-General. I am happy to state that my
Government fully agrees with all of them;

106. I take it that the wish of the meeting will be
to refer the proposed amendments to the rules ofpro
cedure to the Sixth Committee. My delegation will
take the occasion in that Committee to SUpport these
amendments. We also support all the other suggestlons.
107•. We are particularly in 'favour of the idea of
setting up an ad hoc committee between-the sessions of
the General Assembly on which all the Members of
the United Nations would be represented. This com
mittee could take' up the items which were postponed
l~'~}:-l1 the pr~cedingsession of the General Assemblly
for lack of time or for other reasons.
108. On more general grounds, nobody can even thinlt
of denying that the corner-stone of the General Assem
blyand of. the, United Nations as a whole-is, and must
always remain, complete freedom of speech to all dele
gations. We feel that the 'best way of ensuring .and

. enforcing this principle is to organize our rules of pro
cedure in a more stable and better way. Just asa
good government with laws which are commonly re
spected guarantees the freedom of, its citizens, we feel
that good rules of procedure will best guaraatee free
dom of speech in the General Assembly.

'.

109. Mr. VAN LYN,DEN (Netherlands) : The det~:"
gation of the Netherlands has always favoured the pro
motion of a sober and expeditious conduct of. business
in all organs of the United Nations. If this is impe,ra
tive in any organ in particular, it certainly is in the.
yearly sessions of the General Assembly.

110.. The United Nations was one of the first.Inter
national organizations to be established after the Sec...
ond Woi'ldWal'. As early as the San :francisco CQP.-

-
99. Thepurpose of, the amendment proposed in para
graph 4 IS merely to compel d~legatians to prepare
their speeches in good time and to prevent the reopen
ing ofa debate in one form oranother after all the
speakers on the list.have spoken. This means' that when
the list of speakers is prepared, those wishing to inter
vene it) the debate should signify their desire to do so
in good time,so tha.t' when the, list of speakers is
exhausted, it will be clear that th~ debate has been
concluded. That is why it is proposed that the follow
ing,should be added to articles 74 and 114: "When the
debate on an item has been concluded because there
ate no other speakers, the President- (Chairman) shall
declare the debate closed. Such closure shall have the
$tim~ effect. as c1o~ure br, the consent. of the G~neral
Assembly (Committee). 1 In other words It, will no
longer be necessary to leave the question unsettled.
After that, a delegation cannot. decide to intervene in
order to put forward furthez arguments or to exert
pressure with a view to' prolongipg the debate on. an
item, with the result that .other items are relegated
to ,the background and cannot be"" discussed at the
proper time. On the contrary, all delegations wishing
to interveneJn the debate will. have to enter their
names on the list of speakers in good time, in order
to ensure that the debate' on the item in which they
are interested may continue.
100. Let us now look at the penultimate paragraph
of the annex: to the memorandum, The proposed
amendment provides ~ I'A point of 'order may relate
only to such questions as lie within thecompetence of
the President (Chairman)." This merely states an ele
mentary principle of parliamentary procedure. It con"
tains nothing new, nothing revolutionary. It states a
principle which we all recognize as valid but which we
all know is more, honoured in the breach than in the
observance. How often has a point of order been used
as a pretext for attempts to reopen a debate, for
speeches completely unrelated to the matter under dis
cussion, and for political disquisitions intended for
domestic consumption. This is what the amendment,
which states .simply. andconc~sely th.a.~ a ~i~t ~f order
may relate only to such questions as he within the coni
petence of the President, seeks to 'avoid. Points of
order are limited solely to these questions.
lOt Lastly, paragraph 6 of the annex to the memo
randum includes a provision which is not really an
amendment but a recognition of the fact that, whether
or not we agree with the establishment of that body,
since the Ad Hoc Political Committee has been estab
lished' as a committee of the General Assembly, its
Chairman should have the right to be a member of the
General Committee. Apart f~om the insertion of a
elause beginning with the words HNo two members of
the General Cotnmittee"-which" i~ a. drafting change
but does not affect the substance-e-the only innovation
is that it is pointed out that the Chairman of the Ad
.H0tC Political Committee is a member of the General
Committee. A reference to rule 38 .. as it now stands
will show that this is the only change. '
10~. To sum up, the Ecuadorean delegation considers
that the iightof every delegation' to give due expres
sion to its views is in no wayaffected by the proposed
amendments. '

103.' It might b~ argued, in connex:ion.with paragraph
1, that the President or a representative mightmove
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We feel that it m.ight have the reverse effect, of spread..
ing out the work of the Assembly over a whole year.
Moreover, such a committee or committees might over..
lap and tend to encroach upon tbeeompetency of the
Councils and already existing commissions and com..
mittees.

, .
110. Fourthly, there is the suggestion to have five
committees meet simultaneously instead of four. In
theory, this would undoubtedly speed up our work.
We doubt, however, whether this practice would make
very' much diffe'tence. Scheduled meetings are often
postponed now because delegations are not sufficiently
prepared. Furthermore. for small delegations-and here
I meandelegations smaller than that of my .own c~un
try-such stepped-up prog1'31nmeS of meetings mtght
prove impossible to follow.

117. Finally, there is the suggestion to fix a later
opening date. We ~re in favour of this idea because
we do think that, combined with the well-known yearn
ing even of.politic!ans an? sch?lars. to.spend Christmas
at home With their familles, It mIght have the result
of shortening the duration of the session.

•
118. Having made these several remarks, I shall not
at present make any detailed statement on the pro
posed alterations of the relevant paragraphs of our
rules of procedure. I ,,:ould point out, how~ver, t~at
in view of our observations on these suggestions WIth
respect to an inter-sessional.cd hQC committee or corn
mittees, we reserve our position in respect of the last
sentence of the proposed new text for rule 38.

119. .', Mr. DAYAL (India): I shall be very' brief.
My delegation has with care studied the suggestions of.
the Secretary-General on the ways of shortening the
duration of the session of the General Assembly. The
length. ·of the t..ecent sessions, no doubt, has imposed
a considerable burden, financial and otherwise, on the
resources of many delegations. But any propos~ls for
reducing this burden need to be carefully considered.
It is evident' that this reduction must be effected by
improving the methods and procedures of the General
As-sembly and not by curtailing the rights of delegations
both to submit items and to have them promptly and
fully discussed.

120. As the Secretary-General has himself pointed
out; the best interests of the General Assembly-not
the length of its sessions as such-must remain the
overriding consideration. The comprehensive discussion
of international problems is perhaps the primary and
most important of the General Assembly's functions.
It is for this reason that many Members feel, as the
memorandum itself points out, that any measures. to
limit the length and number of speeches would strike
at the very foundations of the General Assembly's
functions in the Organization and at the rights of its
Members. Among the suggestions made in the memo
randum is the establishment of an ad hoc inter-ses
sional committee. If such a. committee is intended mere-

. ly to make recommendations for the consideration of
the following, session of the General Assembly,cer.
tain Member States may have grounds for, apprehen
sion that issues of major importance to them may be
postponed by relegation to this committee and there
by to another session. Furthermore, unless all Mem-.
bel' States are convinced of the proposed committee's
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.
ference, in 1945, the practice-was adopted for many
,'tountrie~ '. to send to conferences manr outstanding
mernbers 'of their government-from their parliaments,
·their universities and their trade unions. Soon, how..
ever, in many parts of the world and in particular in
Western Europe, many other international conferences
and organizations emerged, and the practice to which.
I ~eferred was applied as well to many of those gath
'enngs. Today, therefore, the burden placed on the
shoulders of many cabinet ministers, parliamentarians
and others outside the staff of the permanent delega
t!ons is such that, more than ever, there is need to con
sIder whether we cannot reduce that burden by short
enl.tlg ourmeetings,

~

111. Although this is not the first time that "meas
ures to limit the duration of regular sessions of the
General Assembly" have been proposed, my delegation
welcomed the initiative taken during the latter part of
thesixth session of the General Assembly by a number
of delegations, under the leadership of Norway, to
formulate proposals to that end, These proposals are
now before 'Us in a study, prepared by the Secretary
General after consultation with the various delegations.
We see reflected in them several suggestions which we
submitted in response to the Secretary-General's cir
cular of 1. August 1952.

I

112. In spite of my introductory remarks, let me
say at once tha\twe do not have exaggerated hopes for
the results of these proposals. The basic issue is, of
course, the necessity for self-restraint by delegations
and individual representatives. We can appeal to their
self-restraint but we cannot enforce it.

113. There are five groups of suggestions and pro
posals in the Secretary-General'spaper to which I
should like to refer. First, there are the suggestions
about the agenda. We are in favour of those sugges
tions, especially the recommendation that, only when
explicitly requested, should reports be placed on the
provisional agenda. Moreover, to these .recommenda
tions, we should like to add here, as we have already
stated in our written reply to the Secretary-General,
the suggestion that recurring items should not be auto
matically placed on the agenda every year but that some
~'Of them should be considered one year and some the
next; in other words, to discuss such items once every
two years instead of yearly.

I'

3.14. Secondly, there is a group of suggestions about
the conduct of business in the Main Committees and,
'boa more limited extent, in the plenary meetings. Of
these, we expect little practical results, but they might

"have some effect, We, for 'Our part, should like to
stress the advisability of the more frequent application
of a time limit for speeches and more ri~id adherence
to the mles of procedure applying to points of order.
We welcome the definition of a point of order to be
added to rules 72 and 112 respectively. Furthermore,
we should like the officials of the Secretariat who assist
the chairmen of committees to pay particular heed to
those suggestions. The understandable lack of ex
perience of new chairmen should be met, as I must add
it is being met in many cases, by the expert advice of
the secretaries of the committees.

115. Thirdly, there is a question of inter-sessionalad
hoc 'Committees consisting of representatives of all sixty
members. My delegation does n,')t welcome this idea.
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ence and General Services, would, in OUr 'view, be
able. to give us. some v.ery.. :valuable. ideas and pr~posals•
These proposals could then be considered by thiS Gen
eral Assembly. We hope the experts will be able to
present their recomm~ndations before the end ~f the
present session. But 1£ not, we could even wait for
the eighth session to consider the matter further. We
suggest that it should be left to ,the President to c~n
vene .such a committee under his own chairmanship.
Reference of the Secretary-General's memorandum to
a committee, moreover, would be in keeping with rule
162 of the rules of procedure of the General Assembly.
We hope, therefore, that the General Assembly will,
for the reasons which I have given, give its considera
tion to the suggestions which I have made,

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.

387th Meeting-23 October 1952
;.

usefulness and co-operate in its work, its establish
.ment may do more harm than good.

:121. In view of the complexity of the administrative
and procedural problems raised in the memorandum
which is before us, mydelegation feels that this plenary
meeting of the General Assembly is not, perhaps, the
best place to give detailed consideration to them. It
would, in our view, be advantageous for the General
Assembly to have before it the consider~d views ~f a
small body of experts on the whole sub]ect, By ex
pertsH~ we have ill mind those who have held the office
of President of the General Ass~mbly in the past and
also those who have presided over the Sixth Commit
tee. A committee composed! of five or six suchpersons,
;J,ssisted. by the Secretary-Gener~l and, perhap-s, .. ~so
the ASSistant Secretary-General 10 char:ge of CQti.Ier-

-Printed hlU.S.A.
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